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Competitive Outlook 

• Remington .)(::::, .. 
Remington still enjoys a well recog1tfaeij:,p,t@.4..and loyal following in the Model 
870. Long considered the standard in pufrip:ij~t~Q\kshotguns, the Model 870 has 
been copied both in terms of fi,m~~i9'tl'@ij~(fnippi~france by numerous firearms 
manufacturers over the years. Be~p~~::t~i~ pump action buyer is generally not as 
fixated on high tech "ne\vness:,'~ the"87Q::lmsuwt been as sensitive to life cvcle 
decline as Remington's auto1~~ij'ers, .. 870'''''Mfii{p action shooters seem to v~lue 
basic functionality, reliab!J.fw: a,,~~fhetk~\,,.and cost over serious product 
innovation. In other word~{rl~fae M~fonly{~p>many ways to make a pump~action 
shot1:,YLm. The price point oft&~·,~fil~fflf!C p~Hfip action shotgun is in the $190-$200 
range, which keeps most major .. i'Tia1itif.~~rnfers focused on producing a lower cost 
product, fulfilling the n~~i:i.~!'~~!:$~,~iaitha'rkets and/or improving cosmetic appeal 
to gain share. This ha,~:]$,eeiialdi£¥!:PWf· of Mossberg's success in the pump action 
shotgun segment I.1jI'~hort, the p~!Ifu.p-action shotgun shooter is looking for a 
dependable sJtooti111ft~#,~'') ,.. jif? 
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Remmgto11 's ma1or Cf!.{1Jpiltitd.t*:lthtlte domestic pump action shotgun market are 
Mossberg, Browninglf/SRAJ;!. a'f{iiii,~i1elli. These three manufacturers, together with 
Remington, make 'fe,:.i(l'verJm% of all units sold in the United States. 

-·-~:::::::~:;\:@~~~In \ ... · 
Moss berg . ::?f(,,, , . . ,.,,,,,,,!J?i!:!)/ 
After discontinuihg:ili~:::MP.d.el 92bO autoloading shotgun, Mossberg's focus on its pump 
action business has n~·@~:'\~!~1,~¢:1eading producer of this category of shotgun. Mossberg 
offers three m~~ti'MiiMl~IMMW'The Model 835 Ulti-Mag, \:Vhich is a 12 gauge only 3 1;2" 
capable pmil#''W~YMJwt is primarily a synthetic camouflage offering, but includes t-vvo 
SKUs of plain 's)ii111~~f$.¢t~Pd wood. The softness of the 3 1h" 12 gauge market has 
prompte4:~:ilit~\~*9:tip11al'ptish from Mossberg in the first quarter of this year. All Ulti
Mags g¢:ij~'f'\vfrff''p~h~d banels. 2. The Model 500, which is an economically priced 
pump !iij~p that is ch~9ered for 12, 20 and A 10 gauge. The Model 500 is offered in 32 
SKUs)&:ld comes irdW.ood and synthetic, field and personal defense versions (known as 
the PerM~~&~!:Grµi$~tf 3. The Model S90 is a special purpose cylinder bore 12 gauge 
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